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THE TAVERN IN THE TOWN

 

 

The following excerpts from “The

Chicago Reporter” of April, 1939,

should be read by every American in-

terested in the concerns of his country:

The Tavern is Chicago's

{ present 9,017 licensed taverns in Chi-

cago, and only 276 motion picture the-

atres in the city. In 1937 the total seat-

ing capacity of the theatres was 338,000

| or one seat for every nine residents. If

we estimate that there are fifty seats

per tavern, we reach the tavern seat-

ing capacity of 450,000. Attendance at

Chicago's theatres is over 20 million

annually, The taverns far outstrip this |*
figure under almost any method

calculation. Taking a low estimate

10 customers per tavern per day would
give a yearly total of over 30 millions

of

as

 

 

°60,000
SALE OF FURNITURE
 

Read These Values, Then
See Large Ad Opposite!
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or twin beds. A boon to beginn

ing rooms are limited!

$$$for Your

TRADE IN
On a NEW

PERFECTION
OIL STOVE
With the
Famous

High Speed
Burners!

EXTRA LARGE
ALLOWANCE

for Your Stove ~

   

This popular group furnishes your living room with neces-
sary pieces—but that’s only half of it!
you can transform the couch into a full-sized double bed

You Choose
Your Studio

Couch
AND WE For the same reason tavern owners
WILL ADD are not hesitant about selling to mi-

. nors. The danger of this type of sale
Occasional y was well illustrated last fall when a

Chair, high school girl attempted to commit
2 End Tables, suicide by drinking a bottle of iodine
Coffee Table after several drinks in a south side

and a tavern. Her escort smashed into a
Smart Modern car on the way to the hospital. One

death resulted. In a less publicized case
Smoker a fifteen year old girl was taken to a

tavern by her aunt. There they met
two men and all drank considerably.
The aunt left the girl with the two; men, and when she was almost uncon-1
scious from six hours of continuous
drinking, they took her into a back
room of the tavern and raped her. The
tavern was closed by the police, but

—for 939 taverns were found that sold li-
All Six | quor to persons who apparantly were
Pieces! | minors,

: | The ordinance providing that the

In a minute or two

ers and homes where sleep-

Old Stove!

most popu-
| ular commercial facility. There are at

THE UNION
—

of tavern customers—there is one tav-
, ern for each 338 people.

Law violation by the tavern owner

| is constant, The State Liquor Control

, law provides that “All rooms where
» liquor is sold for consumption on the

premises shall be continuously lighted

during business hours . . . so that all

parts parts of the interior of the prem-
ises shall be clearly visible.

In a recent survey made by the Ju-

} rns
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venile Protective Association of 3,028

! taverns in the City, 2,019 violated this

law. Most patrons visit the tavern as

a place where they can lose their in-

hibitions and escape from everyday

rutine. Soft lights are a psychological

aid in mellowing the realties of the

world and in inducing the customers

to indulge freely in the various enter-
tainments offered. Many taverns not

only dim the lights, but have rooms or

booths almost in total darkness. Some

such rooms have signs, “For Women

and Couples Only,” posted at their

entrance. Patrons also are hidden from

public view by obstructions in the win-

dows of the taverns. Though such ob-

structions are against the law, 1678

taverns were found the interiors ef

which could not be seen from the
street,

The State Liquor Control law pro-

hibits sales to intoxicated persons, and

yet the Juvenile Protective Associa-

tion observed 1,432 taverns that serv-

ed liquor to persons obviously drunk.

Some tavern owners are reluctant to

sell to druks because of the provision

of the statute that makes an owner li-

able to any person injured by the in-

toxication of a patron of the tavern.

But the possibility of liability always

seems remote when the customer is

paying for his drinks and a profit is
in sight.

tavern must be locked, the customers
must leave, and no liquor may be sold
between 1 a. m. and 7 a. m. on week
days or between 2 a. m. and 12 noon
on Sundays is notoriously disregarded
886 taverns were visited that sold li-
quor after hours.

The Juvenile Protective Association
ound 539 taverns in which floors, bars

tables or toilets were in unsanitary
condition . . . Glasses often are not

    
 

that a Wolf Charge Account

ONE DOLLAR OPENS 

THOUSANDS WILL TELL YOU

anything you need for your home!
is the easiest way to buy

YOUR ACCOUNT!

{ properly washed, sandwiches are serv-
( ed from dirty kitchens, patrons are
allowed to spit on the floors. A graver
threat to public health than dirty kit-
chens is the venereal disease problem
that raises its ugly head in connection
with prostitution in taverns. In 113
taverns women were heard to solicit
men and if that many were heard,
there were plenty of unheard solicita-
tions. Mr. C. R. Cooper in his recent
book on vice estimates that 80 per cent
of the prostitutes in the country are
diseased or suffering from after ef-
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 fects of disease.

Some of the most tragic victims of

tavern prostitution are the girls them-

selves. Many start on the short and

speedy road because they are seeking

new thrills; others because they need

the money. They come from country

towns, from our high schools. It is easy

for an attractive girl to get a job in a

tavern soliciting men to buy drinks for

her and for themselves, even though

it is against the city code. The house

gives the girl a percentage of the sale

price, and increases its profit by serv-  
 

SIMMONS BED
With Mattress
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Each piece in these special three-piece outfits has heen
selected to give maximum value!
now! Your saving is substantial. Your satisfaction sure.

Buy them together

  WOLF Furniture Co.
Barnesboro, Pa.

ing the girl only with colored water,

She quickly learns how to work the
men for what they are worth, and sub-

mits to their pawing as long as they

keep buying drinks. From here it is an

easy step to prostitution, especially

when prodded by other girls to “go in-

to the business and make easy money.”

Once the girl is “in the business” the

taverns are excelent headquarters. The

breakdown of the taboo against wo-

men in the saloon, the willingness of

the owner to serve anyone especially

if that person is likely to attract other

customers, the fact that the customer

of the tavern is looking for a “good

time,” all point to the tavern as the of-
fice of the prostitute.

This problem of prostitution is close-

ly connected with child labor in the

taverns. In 162 taverns persons who
apparantly were minors were working

as hostesses, entertainers or waitress-

es. Such employment violates the city

code. A case will illustrate some of the

bumps in the road that these young

girls travel. The girls, 13 and 14 years

old, from out of town were hired to

solicit drinks from customers for $1.00

a night. After working for him for a

few days, they moved to another tav-

ern, and then to a third. They sought

a place to sleep from a restaurant own-

er, who offered them a squalid room

with table linen for bed sheets. When

they moved in he locked the door on

them and then admitted patrons who

took liberties with the girls. Police

finally arrested him.

Violations of other sections of the
state law and the city code are fre-
quent. In 1,069 taverns gambling oc-

curred; indecent entertainment in 392

taverns. On the average there were
more than three law violations per tav-
ern visited. . . The tavern owner who  

 

does not toe the political line has trou-
Re, 7 —ild

 

 

THE BEST VALUES
On the Market. Shop Here, Save!

QUALITY CUTS OF FRESH MEATS!
  

   

    
     

        

 

 

From Yaung, CHOICE
Tender, Quality CUTS,AST Beef, First ] C PER C9 Cuts, POUND LB.

 

 

|Fresh Pork Loins 5"21¢ = 24c

Long Island Ducklings

.

.
few'wwix} LEAN HAMS .
BACON

17¢

19¢
LEAN QUALITY SMOKED SQUARES, 2 Ibs. 25¢
LEAN BACON ENDS—A real buy, Ib. 15¢

QUALITY, LB.

Large size, whole

or shank half, 1b.
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Wel. SMOKED REGULAR PICNIC SHOULDERS, Ib. {beSize, 1b 1 7c FOUNTAIN PICNICS—Extra Tender, 1b...1T%eSeaccoacoaoccaccade FRESH MINCED LUNCHEON LOAF,Ib,'17¢   OOOOOOOO

ANOTHER GIGANTICSALE
OF FANCY QUALITY 1939 NEW PACK

Preserves ? hy C
Strawberry, Blackberry, Raspberry or Pineapple; Pure Fruit
and Sugar. Regular 29¢ and 33¢ jars

LB.

2 11¢c
SHS.

| Soda Crackers,

  

       
    

LARGE

2-LB.

JAR  
   Fresh Salted. Try New

Pack Preserves on These!

      

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

y ° Extra 14 OZ.Dole’s Crushed Pineapple, . . + 3%%:25¢
RR FARMDALE TENDER PEAS, No. 2 cans . 10¢
S EXTRA SPECIAL! C

g GOLDEN KRUST § QUALITY EVAPORATED MILK, 10 tall cans 55¢
g 5 R F A D PEACHES OR PEARS, Choice Calif. 2 large cans 25¢
: 2 STICED ge STRIKE ANYWHERE MATCHES, § boxes for. 15¢
g Loaves §& BUTTER KERNEL CORN, Whole Kernel, No. 2 can . 10¢
OO0VOOOVOVVVOVVVVOVVC

HOME-DE-LITE, QUART
FRESHLY MADE  23¢cJAR| SALADDRESSING
   

 

   
 

 

 

3 iss CREAM WHITE SHORTENING, 3 1b. can 45¢
g BETTY JANE 3 sw i SE —
& §¢ BANNER DAY COFFEE, “heat-flo” roasted 3 Ib. pkg. 39¢

APPLE
$ BUTTER g ORANGE PEKOE TEA, Reg. 29¢ value Half 1b. pkg. .. 25¢

S 38-0Z. g GELATINE DESSERTS, Choice of 6 flavors, 3 pkgs. for ...._ 1(0c

5 2 JARS 23c 3 FINE QUALITY FRESH OLEO,3 Ibs. . 25¢
 

 

Plain or lodized, EXTRA
FIN F SPECIAL—1% Ib. pkg.

| CORN FLAKES,©" PUFFS 2
; Fancy Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

New Potatoes, mwa .. 19¢
WATERMELONS,:ini39c

Large Slicing Tomatoes, Ib . . “0
Home Grown Fancy Beans, Ib. a5C
Long, Green Cucumbers, each

APPLESORANGES CANTALOUPES
Sweet Juicy California Valen- Vine Ripened, Sweet Eating,

VARIETYcias, Jumbo 36's,

2 25¢ POUNDSDOZEN FOR
FOR FOR

3c

9c
WE

TABLE SALT,
RICE OR

WHEAT

      
PKGS.

FOR
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